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A B S T R A C T
l

Behavioral response studies (BRS) are increasingly being conducted to better
understand basic behavioral patterns in marine animals and how underwater
sounds, including from human sources, can affect them. These studies are being
enabled and enhanced by advances in both acoustic sensing and transmission tech-
nologies. In the design of a 5-year project in southern California (“SOCAL-BRS”),
the development of a compact, hand-deployable, ship-powered, 15-element vertical
line array sound source enabled a fundamental change in overall project configu-
ration from earlier efforts. The reduced size and power requirements of the sound
source, which achieved relatively high output levels and directivity characteristics
specified in the experimental design, enabled the use of substantially smaller re-
search vessels. This size reduction favored a decentralization of field effort, with
greater emphasis on mobile small boat operations capable of covering large
areas to locate and tag marine mammals. These changes in configuration directly
contributed to significant increases in tagging focal animals and conducting sound
exposure experiments. During field experiments, received sound levels on tagged
animals of several different species were within specified target ranges, demon-
strating the efficacy of these new solutions to challenging field research problems.
Keywords: marine mammals, noise, underwater sound, transducer, behavioral
response study
Introduction
How noise from human activities
affects marine life has been an area
of increasing investigation and associ-
ated technology development (see
NRC, 2003, 2005; Southall et al.,
2007, 2009). Advanced passive listen-
ing capabilities have been used to
quantify acute impacts of human
sounds (e.g., Clark et al., 2009;
McCarthy et al., 2011) and monitor
acoustic habitats (see Van Parijs et al.,
2009). The development of sophis-
ticated tags deployed on animals that
record movement and received sounds
(see Johnson et al., 2009) has signifi-
cantly advanced the ability to measure
behavior in marine mammals.

There are increasing concerns re-
garding chronic noise and marine life
(e.g., Clark et al., 2009), but much
of the public and regulatory interest
in the effects of noise on marine life
derived from marine mammal strand-
ing events coincident with military
active sonar exercises (e.g., Frantzis,
1998; Balcomb & Claridge, 2001;
Fernandéz et al., 2005). These events
demonstrated that in certain con-
ditions, some sounds can harm or
mortally injure marine mammals. As
reviewed by Cox et al. (2006) and
D ’Amico et al. (2009), there are
some similarities among these events.
All involved midfrequency active
(MFA) military sonar (and in some
cases, other active sources) used in
deep water fairly near shore. Addition-
ally, injured or dead individuals were
predominately from a few beaked
whale species, and they mass-stranded
within hours of nearby naval active
sonar exercises. Despite these similari-
ties and fairly intensive investigation of



damage to stranded marine mammals
(e.g., Fernández et al., 2005), the un-
derlying direct physical and/or behav-
ioral mechanisms for the injuries and
mortalities observed remain unknown.

The need for directed behavioral
response studies (BRS) of marine
mammal responses to human sounds,
including midfrequency sonar signals,
has thus been widely recommended by
various scientific and government bod-
ies (e.g., NRC, 2003; Cox et al., 2006;
Southall et al., 2007, 2009; Boyd et al.,
2008). The basic methods for con-
ducting controlled exposure experi-
ments (CEEs) to measure behavioral
responses have been developed in stud-
ies on terrestrial animals and applied to
the marine environment (see Tyack,
2009).

Recent studies have used these
methods in studying responses to sim-
ulated military sonar. In 2007–2008, a
BRS testing the responses of tagged
marine mammals to simulated MFA
sonar was conducted at the U.S. Navy’s
Atlantic Undersea Test and Evalua-
tion Center (AUTEC) in the Bahamas.
The responses of Blainville’s beaked
whales (Mesoplodon densirostris), one
of the species involved in previous
stranding events following actual mili-
tary sonar exercises, included clear
changes in vocal and diving behavior
and sustained avoidance following ex-
posure to simulated sonar, predator
sounds, and pseudorandom noise
(Tyack et al., 2011); these experimen-
tal results were consistent with oppor-
tunistic observations of animals in
response to realistic military exercises
in the same study. This was the first
measurement of individual beaked
whales of any species exposed to
known levels of MFA sonar in a
CEE; the results are thus extremely im-
portant. However, given the relative
cost and effort, the total number of
CEEs conducted was quite small.
This was due to constraints including
few suitable weather days; relatively
low animal density, especially beaked
whales at AUTEC with ∼25 animals/
1,000 km (Moretti et al., 2006;
Marques et al., 2009); and the diffi-
culty associated with attaching tags to
beaked whales. A follow-on research
effort in the western Mediterranean
Sea in 2009, while managing to survey
numerous poorly known areas and
achieve several significant technologi-
cal advances, also had limited suc-
cess in tagging and conducting CEEs
(D’Amico et al., 2010).

A related project, in terms of objec-
tives and some aspects of methodology,
is the “3S” research collaboration
among academic scientists and Dutch
andNorwegian Navies. The first phase
of this project (2006–2009) studied
the behavioral effects of naval sonar
on killer whales (Orcinus orca), sperm
whales (Physeter macrocephalus), and
long-finned pilot whales (Globicephala
melas) in Norwegian waters; a second
phase is ongoing, focusing on ad-
ditional marine mammal species.
This project is generally similar to the
Bahamas BRS projects in terms of the
overall team configuration and experi-
mental methodology, in that it uses
acoustic tags to measure responses of
animals to controlled sonar and other
signals. However, 3S has a broader spe-
cies focus to provide more operational
flexibility based on optimal animal and
weather conditions. Additionally, a re-
alistic towed sound source was used,
which allowed aspects of relative
movement to be manipulated in
order to mimic aspects of sonar inter-
actions with marine mammals. The
first phase of the 3S project managed
a higher success rate of tagging and
CEEs with received sound levels in
the specified target range than in the
July/Au
Bahamas BRS (for 190 more details,
see the 3S phase I final 191 report at
h t t p : / / s o i . s t - a n d r ew s . a c . u k /
192 documents/424.pdf ), although
on a variety of species generally easier
to tag than beaked whales.

The Bahamas and Mediterranean
Sea BRS efforts involved large (∼100 m)
oceanographic research vessels, large
research teams, somewhat limited
mobility and independence of small
vessel operations, and the regimented
test plans typical of complex field proj-
ects. Some of these characteristics
(e.g., the need for interdisciplinary ex-
pertise within the research team) are
unavoidable given the complexity of
acoustical and biological methods and
measurements. However, other fea-
tures resulted from the initial study de-
sign. For instance, as in many previous
oceanographic acoustic studies involv-
ing relatively loud acoustic transmis-
sions, quite large underwater sound
sources were used to produce the re-
quired sound levels. These sources
weighed hundreds of kilograms and re-
quired a room full of amplifiers and
cooling equipment. This in turn neces-
sitated the use of a large support vessel
with ample deck space and an A-frame
for deployment. The consequent use
of large, oceanographic research vessels
resulted in relatively high cost and a
general inflexibility in operational
times and areas. With this configura-
tion of a large research platform to sup-
port large teams and sound source
requirements, operations were highly
centralized, with visual detection and
monitoring teams predominately
based on or near this large, slower ves-
sel. The height and stability of the ob-
servation platform on these ships has
clear advantages for visually surveying
large areas. However, it favored the
use of small boats that could be kept
aboard the larger vessels and deployed
gust 2012 Volume 46 Number 4 49



in ideal conditions to follow and tag
nearby animals. Their restricted ability
to search large areas and be immediately
ready to capitalize on any available op-
portunities to deploy tags was a key
limiting factor the number of CEEs
completed.

These earlier studies achieved
important accomplishments and pro-
vided valuable data to inform man-
agement decisions and operational
planning for the Navy (e.g., Tyack
et al., 2011), despite the limited sam-
ple size. In evolving the Bahamas BRS
efforts, researchers and program man-
agers debated options for modifying
study methodologies and technologies
to enable testing more individuals and
species in a more efficient and eco-
nomical manner.

In 2010, the U.S. Navy began sup-
porting a multiyear interdisciplinary
behavioral research effort in southern
California (“SOCAL BRS”). The in-
tent was to build on the accomplish-
ments of earlier studies while deriving
a more agile, cost-effective study that
increased the number of species and
individuals tested. An experimental
design similar to previous research ef-
forts was used, involving a scaled
sound source projecting simulated
military sonar signals and acoustic/
movement tags on animals to measure
calibrated received sound levels and
behavioral responses. Utilizing this de-
sign, the overall approach in the first
year of this study (SOCAL-10) was
to: (1) concentrate efforts in an area
of relatively higher marine mammal
density and species diversity to enable
flexibility in species selection based on
conditions; (2) emphasize flexibility by
streamlining the size, complexity, and
rigid scheduling of previous operational
plans, with the development of a smal-
ler sound source being a key enabler;
and (3) decentralize the nature of the
50 Marine Technology Society Journa
research teamwith an emphasis onmo-
bility and capability of small boat op-
erations. This paper focuses on the
modifications in experimental design
and sound source technology used in
SOCAL-10 and refinements based on
lessons-learned in SOCAL-11.
Experimental Methods
The primary objective in modify-

ing configurations from earlier studies
was increasing efficiency and opera-
tional mobility for rapid response to
areas of favorable weather and available
subjects. A significant challenge was in
reducing the size of the primary re-
search vessel for conducting CEEs. A
driving factor in the previous use of
large vessels was the requirement for
large underwater sound projectors to
generate sufficiently loud signals.
While using source levels well below
those of actual military midfrequency
sonar systems (∼235 dB RMS [root
mean square] re: 1 μPa [hereafter dB]
at 1 m), this and previous studies pro-
jected midfrequency (3–4 kHz funda-
mental frequency) sonar signals that
simulate military systems in certain re-
gards (stimulus waveform, duration,
and duty cycle) at source output levels
of up to ∼210 dB.

The ability to project simulated
midfrequency sonar signals at such lev-
els from a system that was hand-
deployed, powered, and operated
from a much smaller research vessel
was a significant technical challenge.
To streamline the SOCAL-BRS in re-
lation to previous projects, engineers
working in collaboration with biolo-
gists undertook the design of such a
system. Achieving this objective proved
critical in modifying the experimental
design to enable amoreflexible research
configuration with CEEs on a relatively
large number of species and individuals.
l

Sound Source Development
and Testing

The CEE protocols called for pro-
jecting relatively short (∼1.5 s) simu-
lated midfrequency sonar sounds and
pseudorandom noise signals with pre-
dominant energy in the 3-4 kHz band
once every 25 s for up to 30 min. The
target for received sound levels on focal
animals during CEEs was ∼100-160 dB.
Accounting for propagation losses
from a source ∼1 km from the animals
(the notional range during transmis-
sions), this meant that source levels
for these midfrequency sounds had
to be capable of generating ∼160 to
∼210 dB at 1 m. The nontrivial engi-
neering objective was to develop, cali-
brate, and operate a sound source that
could achieve these output specifica-
tions in an overall package that could
be housed, powered, rapidly hand-
deployed (<5 min) to 30-m depth,
and recovered from a medium-sized
(15–30 m) research vessel. In designing
this source, it was assumed that, as in
previous studies, the exposure level
would be directly measured using a cal-
ibrated animal-borne tag. This assump-
tion relaxed the requirement for an
omnidirectional source and made possi-
ble the use of a lightweight array with a
more complex beam pattern.

A vertical line array (VLA) of active
transducers was selected as the source
configuration for projecting mid-
frequency, short-duration sounds.
This VLA consisted of 15 individual
transducer elements with a 15.2-cm
(6-inch) center-to-center spacing,
each driven by individual 800-W
class D power amplifiers through
step-up transformers and tuning induc-
tors. The transducers (Geospectrum
Technologies, Ltd., model #M21-
3750) were of an air-backed, flexural
disk design. Each transducer had two
lead zirconate titanate (PZT) disks



bonded to metal disks, which were in
turn bonded to a housing to form a
closed air cavity. The transducers
were each encapsulated in urethane
to provide waterproofing and some
mechanical damping. Their electro-
acoustic efficiency was approximately
86% at 3.8 kHz, which is the center
frequency of both signals used in the
SOCAL-BRS. The array structure
was designed to be relatively light-
weight and flexible to allow for hand
deployment. Each transducer sat in a
PVC “holder” through which four
flexible wire ropes passed. The wire
ropes supported the transducers and
set the element spacing. The trans-
ducer holders were held in place with
crimped-on locking collars.

The VLA was suspended from an
aluminum pressure housing (Prevco,
Inc.) on four stainless steel cables and
powered through a 125-m Kevlar
reinforced (1000-V-rated) electro-
mechanical cable (Figure 1). Individual
transducers were connected to tuning
inductors mounted inside the pressure
housing. The 38-mH inductors were
wired in series with each transducer
to minimize the volt-amps required
from the amplifiers and also increase
the bandwidth of the system. Dry
weight of the entire VLA was ∼40 kg,
including a small ballast weight at-
tached to ensure the array hung verti-
cally. A roll/pitch/depth sensor with
RS-232 output was mounted inside
the pressure vessel to measure the ori-
entation of the source array in the
water column. A vertical displacement
angle of less than 5° was typically
maintained during field operations,
which typically occurred in sea states
of Beaufort 3 or less (4 max). The
total overall deployed dry weight of
array, ballast, and cable was <50 kg
(wet weight < 10 kg), enabling easy,
safe, and rapid hand deployment by
two or three people.

The dry-end of the system con-
sisted of three amplifier banks, each
containing five independent modules.
The 800 W, Class D audio amplifiers
were built by Harrison Labs and have a
rated efficiency of 88% at full power.
The amplifiers were powered by 12 V
sealed lead acid batteries (one per am-
plifier). A custom Edcor USA step-up
transformer increased the voltage
out of the amplifier by a factor of
5.7 times. The batteries were recharged
between each signal transmission
July/Au
using simple sealed lead acid (SLA)
chargers powered by 120 VAC, 10 A
ship power. All components were
shock-mounted in a rugged, shipping-
ready rack (45 × 74 cm) readily loaded
and housed on small research vessels.
A 1U (1 unit standard-size) rack-mount
source control computer with a Na-
tional Instruments multichannel digital-
to-analog (D/A) PCI (NI PCI-6723)
card generated the audio signals driv-
ing the audio amplifiers.

The sound source system was con-
trolled by a single operator using a lap-
top computer. A custom LABView™
programwas used to set up and control
the audio outputs. Time-delayed in-
puts to each transducer could be used
to effectively steer the output beam to
a desired elevation angle as required. A
calibrated reference hydrophone was
used to validate source performance
and provide a degree of passive acous-
tic monitoring when the ship was sta-
tionary. Both the output signal and the
signal received from the hydrophone
were recorded, along with an Inter-
range instrumentation group (IRIG)
time signal derived from a GPS satel-
lite, to allow precise signal reconstruc-
tion following CEEs.

The individual amplifier gains were
set to maximum output rather than a
uniform channel-to-channel output.
This choice was made because it pro-
vided the maximum acoustic power
rather than a finely shaped directional
acoustic beam response. Each ampli-
fier was driven with the same am-
plitude signal (no shading), but the
option for shading was available in the
software. Given the nature of the exper-
iment and unpredictable nature of ani-
mals moving in a three-dimensional
environment, an omnidirectional source
would have been preferred. However,
the acoustic power for an omnidirec-
tional source with a 210-dB source
FIGURE 1

Schematic of system elements of SOCAL-BRS VLA sound source.
gust 2012 Volume 46 Number 4 51



level is 8 kW, resulting in electrical
power demands of >15 kW. Large,
single-transducer solutions are possi-
ble, but the transducer costs are quite
high (>$100,000 k) and require cus-
tom high-power amplifiers, each of
which are inconsistent with the design
and objectives of the project.

Following a series of successful
bench tests of the source elements
and power configurations, the sound
source array was tested and calibrated
at both the Dodge Pond and Seneca
Lake Test Facilities operated by the
Naval Undersea Warfare Center. The
sound source was also deployed, tested,
and calibrated in the field ahead of its
use in CEEs during SOCAL-10 (the
first year of the SOCAL-BRS project
in 2010). The results of these calibra-
tions and the performance of the source
in SOCAL-10 CEEs (and minor mod-
ifications for continued successful use
in SOCAL-11) are described in greater
detail below, but each was successful
and within specifications. The engineer-
ing objectives of repeatedly producing
loud, short-duration, midfrequency
signals from a small source deployed
and operated from a relatively small re-
search vessel were met. This enabled
the entire project to have a much leaner
and more agile configuration relative
to previous related efforts.

Overall Experimental
Configuration

Like previous BRS efforts involving
simulated sonar (see Tyack et al.,
2011), the SOCAL-BRS involved a
multidisciplinary research team. This
included visual monitoring and animal
photo-identification capabilities on
both the central research vessel and
the small (∼6 m) rigid-hull inflatable
boats (RHIBs), animal tagging teams
based on RHIBs, a geographical infor-
mation system specialist, an acoustic
52 Marine Technology Society Journa
engineer, and a chief scientist on the
central research platform. Highly ex-
perienced scientists and engineers in
each of these areas used state-of-the-
art tools and technologies to tag and
track marine mammals and safely con-
duct CEEs.

Because of the greatly reduced
logistical and space requirements for
the sound source, the central research
vessels used were much smaller than
in previous studies. Two phases of
SOCAL-10 were conducted, the first
based on a 22-m recreational dive ves-
sel (the M/V Truth operated by Truth
Aquatics in Santa Barbara, CA) and
the second from a relatively small
(35 m) oceanographic research vessel
(the R/V Robert Gordon Sproul oper-
ated by Scripps Institution of Ocean-
ography in San Diego, CA). Because
of its smaller size, greater versatility,
and reduced cost of operation, the
Truth was selected as the central hub
of research operations and sound
source vessel for both phases of
SOCAL-11.While the central research
platforms from which operations were
conducted and experimental sounds
were transmitted were much smaller
than previous studies, the opposite ap-
proach was taken regarding small boat
operations.

In previous studies, operations
were primarily based off the main plat-
form or a nearby satellite boat until
animals were located and (in most
cases) a single very small (<5 m) inflat-
able boat with ∼25 HP engine ap-
proached animals for tagging. In
contrast, SOCAL-BRS put a premium
on the use of two larger andmuch faster
RHIBs capable of covering large areas
independent of the central vessel. The
resulting configuration, while similar
in overall nature to previous studies,
was more spatially dispersed and able
to cover larger areas. Additionally,
l

operational teams on the RHIBs were
always on the water, ready to respond
immediately given tagging opportuni-
ties. The research vessel carrying the
sound source remained close enough
to the RHIBs that it could transit to
either, once animals were tagged and
conditions were suitable for CEEs to
be conducted.

CEE Methodology
The overall objective of SOCAL-

BRS is to better understand basic behav-
ior and responses of different marine
mammals to sound exposure in order
to inform operational and manage-
ment decisions about active sonar
use. Since sounds similar to those
being tested had previously been
found to harm somemarinemammals,
care was taken to ensure that animals
were not injured during the conduct
of the research (see Boyd et al., 2008).
Consequently and in accordance with
permitting authorization for this work
(U.S.NationalMarine Fisheries Service
permit #14534 issued to N. Cyr with
B. Southall as chief scientist, Channel
Islands NationalMarine Sanctuary per-
mit #2010-004 issued to B. Southall,
and a consistency determination from
the California Coastal Commission), a
number of conditions for initiating and
conducting CEEs were put in place.

The SOCAL-BRS CEE protocols
were derived from those used in the
Bahamas BRS study (see Tyack et al.,
2011). However, SOCAL-10 and -11
selected a greater variety of focal spe-
cies. These included not only certain
toothed cetaceans (e.g., Cuvier’s
beaked whale [Ziphius cavirostris] and
Risso’s dolphin [Grampus griseus])
but also several large baleen whale spe-
cies (e.g., blue whales [Balaenoptera
musculus]). Because the operational
configuration included two capable
RHIBs, multiple tagged animals were



often involved in experimental trials.
Requisite modifications and adapta-
tions of the CEE methods and proto-
cols are described below.

The following conditions were met
prior to beginning CEEs. Acoustic
monitoring tags had to be attached
for a sufficient duration to reduce at-
tachment disturbance effects and ob-
tain a reasonable amount of baseline
behavioral data. For baleen whales,
this was aminimumof 45min, whereas
for toothed species, a 2-h baseline
period was selected. Field personnel
also had to confirm that there were
no neonate calves in either the focal
group or any groups that would be in-
cidentally exposed; neonate status
was defined by the presence of fetal
folds for most species, but by age of
∼6 months for endangered species.
The sound source could not be oper-
ated within 1 nm of any landmass
or within 3 nm of land within the
Channel Islands National Marine
Sanctuary. Additionally, the sound
source could not be operated within
10 nm from the site of any previous
sound transmissions on the same day.
Finally, operational conditions (e.g.,
weather) had to support both success-
ful completion of CEE and interpreta-
tion of results, as well as postexposure
monitoring before CEEs could begin.

Provided these conditions were met,
researchers would initiate CEEs. The
sound source vessel was positioned
∼1,000 m from a focal tagged ani-
mal, accounting for group movement/
distribution to the extent possible. The
source was deployed from the stern
of the vessel while in a stationary po-
sition, which significantly reduced
engine noise. Only small position ad-
justments were required to maintain a
vertical orientation of the sound source.
In cases where multiple animals were
tagged, the source was positioned as
described above in relation to one in-
dividual and the other was typically
further away. The source was then de-
ployed to a specified depth (∼30 m),
and a minimum of four trained marine
mammal observers would conduct and
maintain a 360° visual survey to ensure
that no marine mammals were within a
200-m “safety” radius of the source
vessel during transmissions.

Either simulated MFA sonar or
pseudorandom noise (PRN) signals
in the same 3-4 kHz band were then
transmitted at a starting source level
of 160 dB at 1 m, with one transmis-
sion onset every 25 s ramped up by
3 dB per transmission to maximum
output levels for each signal. The use
of sound ramp-up protocols and rela-
tively low starting levels were required
conditions of the environmental per-
mitting for this research. The ramp-
up rate was selected to cover the large
range of source output levels (∼50 dB
total range) within a reasonable time
period given the other methodological
protocols, but it should be noted that
this is an aspect of SOCAL-BRS expo-
sures that is different than exposure to
a real military source; such a quick
ramp-up could be interpreted as a
rapid approach of a moving source.
The MFA signal was 1.6 s in total du-
ration, consisting of a 3.5- to 3.6-kHz
linear FM sweep (0.5 s), then a
3.75-kHz tone (0.5 s), a 0.1-s delay,
and finally a 4.05-kHz tone (0.5 s); it
was projected at a maximum source
level of 210 dB at 1 m. The duty
cycle and waveform of the MFA signal
were designed to be similar to some of
those used by the U.S. Navy in their
SQS-53C tactical midfrequency sonar
systems; these systems use a variety of
signals and operational configurations,
but these parameters for the simulated
sonar signals were within these condi-
tions according to information provided
July/Au
by the Navy. The PRN signal was de-
signed with generally similar features
to the MFA signal, but lacking the
tonal characteristics and frequency
modulation patterns. The PRN signal
was 1.4 s in total duration, consisting
of 3.5- to 4.05-Hz band-limited
noise (1.0 s), a 0.1-s delay, and finally
3.5- to 4.05-Hz band-limited noise
(0.3 s); it was projected at a maximum
source level of 206 dB at 1 m. Trans-
mitting this broader band signal at
identical output characteristics to the
MFA signal was not possible due to
power limits of the source. The source
was, however, extremely flexible in
terms of capabilities to project a wide
variety of sound stimuli within its
functional bandwidth, enabling an
adaptive approach if alternate wave-
forms were selected for use.

Transmissions of either signal type
(each CEE consisted of only one) con-
tinued once every 25 s at the respective
maximum source level for a total trans-
mission time of 30 min, unless any
contra-indicators required an early
shutdown. These included any marine
mammal observed within 200m of the
sound source and any abnormal behav-
iors indicating a potential for injury
or clear separation of mothers and de-
pendent offspring.

Following CEEs, post-exposure
monitoring was conducted from both
the source vessel and the RHIBs. It in-
cluded visual scan surveys and (in most
cases) passive acousticmonitoring of the
immediate playback area using for at
least 30 min, as well as monitoring of
focal groups for at least 1 h post-CEE.
Results and Conclusions
Sound Source Development
and Testing

The SOCAL-10 source was suc-
cessfully tested and calibrated at the
gust 2012 Volume 46 Number 4 53



NUWC Seneca Lake Test Facility on
11–12 August 2010. Full vertical
beam patterns and source level mea-
surements were taken. Peak resonance
was measured at 3.8 kHz at a maxi-
mum source level of 210.5 dB with a
−3 dB beam-width of ∼8° (Figure 2).

Beam patterns were measured at
depression angles of 0°, 10°, 15°, and
30°. The higher the steering angle,
the higher the side lobes, which re-
sulted in higher energy over a broader
range of depths during CEEs. At a 15°
steering angle, an average level of ap-
proximately 202 dB was maintained
from 0° to 60° with an on-axis level
of 210 dB (Figure 3).

Note that the individual transducer
output levels were maximized rather
than matched to each other. This gen-
erally results in the highest output
power and relatively more prominent
side lobes compared with a well-
matched line array sound source. In
this application, higher side lobes
were not detrimental because a rela-
tively omnidirectional beam pattern
was desirable. Since the methodologi-
cal protocols included measuring
received exposure levels on animal-
borne tags, it was much less critical
that the animal be directly in the
54 Marine Technology Society Journa
main lobe with a higher and known
source level with which to estimate ex-
posure. Rather, a relatively broader
beam pattern was selected, yielding a
more diffuse sound field in which the
exposure goal of 100-160 dB RMS re-
ceived sound level could be met over a
l

broader area. Exposures of multiple
species were generally near-surface
(<200 m), with the exception of the
two Cuvier’s beaked whales.

Following the Seneca Lake calibra-
tions, the sound source was successfully
tested in the field and used during
CEEs in SOCAL-10 and -11. Spectro-
grams and relative transmit voltages for
each signal type, as transmitted from
the control computer to the source,
are given in Figure 4. Deployment
was successfully and safely conducted
both by hand from the smaller dive ves-
sel (R/V Truth) and via a conventional
A-frame aboard the larger research
vessel (R/V Robert Gordon Sproul ).
Deployment and recovery time was ap-
proximately twice as fast (∼4min) when
conducted by hand on theM/V Truth.
Based on measurements made within
10 m of the sound source with a cali-
brated hydrophone and simple spread-
ing loss calculations, transmissions
in the field were consistent with the
Seneca Lake calibration in terms of cal-
culated source levels.

While stimulus waveforms and
source output levels were precisely re-
produced as expected, some problems
were encountered in the temporal
spacing of transmission sequences
due to D/A hardware errors. Trans-
mitted waveforms recorded from a
monitoring channel showing signals
sent from a control computer to the
source for a typical sound transmission
sequence in SOCAL-10 (Figure 5)
show the resulting irregularities in
the planned 25 s signal onset duty
cycle typical of some sequences in
SOCAL-10.

As evident in this figure, these ir-
regularities did not affect the relative
transmit levels in the ramp-up or
full power signals or the total dura-
tion of transmissions. The D/A card
was subsequently replaced following
FIGURE 2

Source level from 2 to 7 kHz calibrated for a maximum output of 210 dB re: 1μPa (RMS).
FIGURE 3

Vertical beam pattern curves for the 15 ele-
ment array with 15° beam steering (top) and
with the array steered to 0° elevation angle
(bottom), which was the nominal configuration
in the field. With the array vertically deployed,
90° is oriented up; 0° and 180° are oriented
horizontally.



SOCAL-10, and the timing irregulari-
ties were eliminated for SOCAL-11.

Calibrated measurements of both
signal types were made during SOCAL
BRS CEEs using the source moni-
toring hydrophone and the acoustic
tags. Figure 6 shows a single transmis-
sion of an MFA signal recorded during
Seneca Lake calibrations, along with
an MFA signal recorded on a blue
whale during a CEE. The transmitted
source level of 210 dB at 1 m, which
was extremely consistent across many
transmissions during calibration test-
ing, resulted in a received level (maxi-
mum RMS level in any 200 ms
analysis window over the 1/3 octave
band centered at 3.7 kHz; details of
the RL analysis methods were as
reported in Tyack et al., 2011) of
156 dB on the animal. Precise dis-
tances to focal animals for any trans-
mission were difficult to determine,
especially when the animal was sub-
merged and not visible, since the tags
used did not transmit any positional
information. However, the estimate
of horizontal range from this animal
to the sound source for the sighting
closest to the time of this transmission
was approximately 1400 m. As is evi-
dent, signal characteristics were well
preserved in the received signal on the
animal, with the expected reverberation
patterns evident, and the maximum
output level resulting in a received
level for this individual transmission
near the top of the target range.
July/Au
Similar results were obtained with
the PRN signal. A single PRN trans-
mission recorded during Seneca Lake
calibrations is plotted with a signal re-
corded on another blue whale during a
different CEE in Figure 7. The trans-
mitted source level of 206 dB at 1 m
resulted in a maximum received level
of 152 dB on the animal (measured
as described earlier for the MFA sig-
nal). Again, precise distance to the an-
imal for any transmission is difficult to
determine, but the estimated horizon-
tal range from the animal to the sound
source for the sighting closest to the
time of this transmission was approxi-
mately 1,600 m. As for the MFA sig-
nal, the PRN characteristics are well
preserved in the received sound wave-
form on the animal, some reverbera-
tion is present, and the received levels
are near the upper end of the target
range using the maximum sound out-
put level.

The above examples demonstrate
the efficacy of the source performance,
experimental methodology, and opera-
tional configuration to result in signals
received by individual free-ranging
marine mammals within specified
parameters and exposure levels. The
sound source was notionally posi-
tioned approximately 1,000 m from
focal animals during CEEs, but ani-
mals frequently moved just prior to
or during transmissions or, in some
cases, two animals were tagged and
the source vessel maneuvered to the
target range from one of the two.
Tagged individuals were consequently
between about 500 and 4,000 m dur-
ing CEE transmissions. Given the
50-dB dynamic range of source output
levels, the inherent variability in sound
propagation in different conditions
across CEEs, relative animal and tag
position during CEEs, and other fac-
tors, received exposure levels differed
FIGURE 4

Spectrograms of individual MFA (A) and PRN (B) signals (amplitude is in relative voltage) sent from
the control computer to the sound source. Individual signal elements were projected at different
output voltages corresponding to different target source levels within a transmit sequence.
FIGURE 5

Waveform display from a monitoring channel showing signals (in relative voltage) sent from
control computer to sound source during a CEE; the transmit sequence (typical for both signal
types) shows the ramp-up to full power and ~30 min transmission interval.
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across subjects and species. However,
despite all these sources of variability,
received levels for the multiple individ-
uals and species tested clearly fall within
the specified target range (100-160 dB)
of received levels (Figure 8). These re-
sults are presented in order to show the
general patterns of exposure relative to
specified target levels rather than indi-
vidual exposure patterns or changes in
behavior as a function of exposure.

Received levels for MFA signals are
generally slightly higher than PRN,
likely the result of the 4 dB difference
in maximum source levels between the
two stimuli. Additionally, received lev-
els were distributed across the range
of target levels. Obtaining these vari-
able exposure levels within individuals
of a focal species (three of the five tested
are shown above) is an element of the
experimental design, as it enables
assessments of behavioral response as
a function of exposure level. Received
levels across the full target range were
achieved in the 26 blue whale CEEs.
For the odontocetes cetaceans tested,
somewhat lower maximum received
level conditions were experienced,
56 Marine Technology Society Journal
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although it should be noted that the
sample sizes are considerably less (six
Risso’s dolphins and two Cuvier’s
beaked whales). Additionally, most of
these exposures were measured with a
newer version DTAG using acoustic
calibration data obtained from a
small number of the new tags; more
comprehensive calibration of the new
tags could necessitate small corrections
to the reported levels, although these
are not likely to change the general pat-
tern of lowermaximum exposure levels
in the odontocete versus mysticete
cetaceans.

In summary, the custom-designed
VLA sound source developed for
SOCAL-BRS was successfully tested,
calibrated, and used in the context of
CEEs. It met or exceeded almost all
FIGURE 6

Spectrogram displays of a single MFA signal transmission. (A) Re-
corded with a calibrated reference hydrophone at 22.3-m range (levels
referenced to 1-m range) using 210 dB RMS source-level output setting.
(B) Recorded from a calibrated DTAG attached to a blue whale on 3 Sep-
tember 2010 during a SOCAL-BRS CEE sequence (max RMS level in any
200 ms analysis window was 156 dB; see text for additional details).
[Note both figures have a 50-dB color scale range but ranges differ be-
tween plots].
IGURE 7

pectrogram displays of a single PRN signal transmission. (A) Re-
orded with a calibrated reference hydrophone at 22.3 m range (levels
eferenced to 1-m range) using 206 dB RMS source level output setting.
B) Recorded from a calibrated DTAG attached to a blue whale on
3 Sept 2010 during a SOCAL-BRS CEE sequence (max RMS level in
ny 200ms analysis window was 152 dB; see text for additional details).
Note both figures have a 50 dB color scale range but ranges differ be-
ween plots].
FIGURE 8

Histograms showing relative proportions (within species) of received levels (in 5 dB bins) of
MFA and PRN signals measured with calibrated DTAGs during SOCAL-BRS CEE sequences
from 2010 and 2011 for 26 blue whales (top), 6 Rissos dolphins (middle), and 2 Cuvier’s
beaked whales (bottom; MFA only).



design specifications and was easily
hand-deployed from a small research
vessel. This proved to be a critical en-
abling factor in the overall effort to re-
duce the overall size, complexity, and
flexibility of the experimental method-
ology. Future efforts are underway to
reduce source size even further, partic-
ularly on the dry end of the system, to
enable deployment from even smaller
(∼10 m) boats while maintaining the
same output characteristics.
Summary of Accomplishments
and Assessment of Overall
Experimental Configuration

Within the first two seasons of
SOCAL-BRS, efforts to reduce the
overall size, cost, logistical complexity,
and rigid schedules of earlier studies
while maintaining a comparable exper-
imental paradigm and maximizing sci-
entific results were quite successful.
The research team had a similar inter-
disciplinary configuration as previous
projects but involved approximately
half as many people and approximately
one-third the total cost. During the
course of the first 2 years of the exper-
iment (SOCAL-10 and -11), a total
of 101 tags of six different types were
attached to 79 individuals of at least
eight different marine mammal spe-
cies (see Southall et al., 2011, 2012,
for additional details). Tags were suc-
cessfully attached to at least one
marine mammal (and in many cases
multiple animals) on 77% of all
SOCAL-BRS operational field days
(39/51 days) of the first two field
seasons.

Additionally, a total of 46 CEEs
were successfully completed (on 61%
of all SOCAL-BRS operational field
days, 31/51 days) involving individ-
uals of five marine mammal species,
which was a level of productivity and
species diversity well beyond expecta-
tions based on the results of previous
efforts. Additionally, SOCAL-BRS
conducted the first ever CEEs on
Cuvier’s beaked whale, which is the
predominant species represented in
previous stranding events involv-
ing military sonar. Furthermore, the
SOCAL-BRS experimental configura-
tion enabled multiple tags to be de-
ployed on individuals of some species
(notably blue whales) with prolonged
focal fol low data from multiple
RHIBs on different animals at differ-
ent ranges from the sound source dur-
ing CEEs. Received sound levels for all
species tested achieved the target range
specified prior to CEEs. Exposures for
mysticete cetaceans were distributed
across the 100–160 dB range while
odontocete received levels were more
typically from 100 to 140 dB. This is
likely because some of the odontocete
CEEs involved subjects at greater hor-
izontal range from the sound source
and also because some individuals
(most notably the beaked whales)
were at much greater depths during ex-
posure. Vertically down-steering the
source directivity pattern should be
considered as a means of potentially
increasing received levels for deeper-
diving species when their vertical posi-
tion in the water column is reasonably
well known during CEEs. Detailed
analyses of exposure conditions and
behavioral responses are not presented
here but are ongoing, and some initial
results are available (DeRuiter et al.,
2011;Goldbogen et al., 2011; Southall
et al., 2011, 2012).

Key developments in SOCAL-BRS
included the use of a smaller primary
research vessel enabled by a smaller,
more easily handled sound source
and the decentralized approach with
larger, faster, and more wide-ranging
RHIBs working on the water at all
July/Au
times. These changes in configuration
and the general mode of operation,
which allowed selection of focal species
and areas based on the weather and an-
imal availability, clearly resulted in the
intended increase in the number of
animals tagged and total CEEs success-
fully completed. However, in compar-
ing the SOCAL-BRS results with
other previous and ongoing behavioral
responses studies involving active
sonar, there are a number of important
considerations.

For instance, 46 CEEs were com-
pleted in SOCAL-BRS compared to
five in the Bahamas BRS (each with a
comparable number of field days in
two seasons), but an equal number of
beaked whale CEEs were conducted in
each study (two total) albeit on dif-
ferent beaked whale species. The
Bahamas effort was almost entirely
focused on beaked whales, while
SOCAL-BRS focused on beaked
whales during the relatively rare times
weather conditions were suitable and
maintained options to work on other
important species nearby at other
times. The increased success rate of
the first phase of the 3S field seasons
(14 CEEs in three field seasons) also
appears to be a function of having
multiple options for focal species, in-
cluding some easier to tag species,
and operational areas. It should also
be noted that the 3S configuration
does enable the use of an actual opera-
tional sonar system used in military
training operations and capable of
being towed; the SOCAL-BRS con-
figuration resulted in less realistic
simulated exposures because of the in-
ability to tow the sound source.

Clearly there are area- and species-
related characteristics that favor differ-
ent methodological and operational
configurations to best address these
challenging field research questions.
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The approach selected for SOCAL-
BRS appears to have worked well for
the objectives identified and the field
conditions encountered, but it is by
no means the ideal approach for all cir-
cumstances. Subsequent efforts will
likely be increasingly adaptive and
smaller in the overall configuration of
research teams. Furthermore, evolu-
tion toward exposure conditions that
are more similar to real-world expo-
sures to human sound are increasingly
important to add to the growing
knowledge of response to scaled-
down sources. These two progressions
are not necessarily in conflict with one
another but will require increasing
collaboration between the research
and military communities to address
applied questions about the real risks
of impact from operations to marine
mammals. Advances in acoustic and
other technologies will continue to en-
able these and other refinements of
experimental methodologies to ad-
dress key biological and management
research questions.
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